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From: GrandpaDear Privacy-Savvy Friend,If you are a high achiever, then you are a red-hot target

of Big Brother.To protect yourself, you must:Obtain a second-passport or even a second identity so

that you are protected when times get rough. (Special report #1 will show you how to do it

legally!)Own your assets, but not be the owner on paper (in the eyes of Big Brother). â€“ Special

Report #2 will show you how to do it.Make transactions in silence â€“ again, low-profile is the key in

banking. Unless they know how big you are, they wonâ€™t bother going after you. (Iâ€™ll show you

the techniques the super-rich use just for this purpose).And thatâ€™s an absolute must if you want

to achieve total freedom from any government and from any parasite thatâ€™s trying to live off your

back.Just Imagine the Feds bashing down your door early in the morning. Ten guys with guns

pointed at you, arrest you in front of your shocked-and-embarrassed neighbors â€“ seizing your

assets and taking you down â€“ for no reason. They can do that, even if they just "suspect" you

under the old RICO act. Now, after 9/11 they can do much more.I am not here to scare you, but to

help you make a well-informed decision.There is a reason why the super-rich use these techniques.

It is, once you are big, you become a prey of the Big Brother. Itâ€™s the time to protect your assets,

before itâ€™s too late.When times get rough, there is very little you can do. Thatâ€™s why you

should prepare now.And with your permission, Iâ€™ll help you with some years-proven tips.In the

offshore and privacy-protection world, they know me as Grandpa. I picked that pseudonym as I am

probably the oldest PT (perpetual traveler; a person that doesnâ€™t belong to any government) out

there. For 46 years I have been studying and fighting for low-taxes, privacy and freedom. The

information Iâ€™ve discovered along the way is so white-hot important that I must tell you about it.-

SECOND PASSPORTS: YOUR ROUTE TO PERSONAL, TAX AND FINANCIAL FREEDOM â€“Just

a few years ago a US passport was the passport of choice. Now it is a badge of shame that

jeopardizes the privacy and liberty of its bearer. There is an alarming trend in border restrictions

inhibiting the free movement of citizens and their property. If you think things are bad nowâ€¦ wait a

whileâ€¦A little known way to get the travel benefits of an EU or Swiss passport in 3-6 months for just

a few thousand euro.  How a second passport could be your ticket to freedom in a life-threatening

situation: Twelve good reasons why you need a second passport. Five ways a second passport

offers strong asset protection. Citizenship, residency and domicile explained. Three little-understood

legal concepts every passport seeker should know about, explained in plain English in a paragraph

each. The last one is especially important if you are a US citizen. Discover the islands where buying

a property can get you a fast-track and completely legal second passport. One Crucial Thing You

Should Know BEFORE Buying A Second Passport. How to avoid falling for illegal second passport



scams. How you can turn the tables and benefit from big government surveillance and tracking

databases: by reclaiming control of your personal information. Three ways a second passport can

help you travel internationally under the radar.
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Book contain a lot of vague ideas but no real actionable content. I hate how to books like this that

promise to show you how but fail to deliver.

An interesting book for information.
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